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this brochure is intended to help you improve your adolescent’s safety on 
the internet. it includes information about youth from 13 to 15 years-old, 
common interests at this age, and strategies to help them stay safer online.  
it is especially important to teach this age group internet safety strategies,  
as they have a keen interest in using the internet to connect with their 
friends and experiment with relationships.

today, adolescents are meeting a variety of needs online. this can include 
developing and maintaining friendships, seeking privacy, and exploring new 
interests. it is important to explain to youth that the internet is a public place. 
establish the expectation that online activities will be adult supervised.  

Check to see that your adolescent’s instant Messaging program is set up so that 
no one can begin speaking to him/her without his/her permission. in Msn live 
Messenger, select Tools, Options, Privacy. ensure that the box is ticked next to 

“only people on my Allow list can see my status and send me messages”.

stay engaged with your adolescents. Adolescents may be reluctant to 
communicate openly with their parents. it is important to keep lines of 
communication open and continue building your relationship with them. 
encourage them to come to you in times of need. show interest in what is 
important to them and be aware of their online activity. 

Check the websites your adolescent visits by reviewing their history files.  
for example, open internet explorer (ie) and click on the toolbar button at the 
top of the page for history files (looks like a clock). in newer versions of ie, simply 
click on tools > toolBars > History. to adjust the number of days that ie keeps the 
history, go to the Tools button, select Internet Options and then the General tab. 
At the bottom is the history section. 

View your aadolescent’s instant Messaging (iM) logs (e.g. Msn Live Messenger, 
aiM, y! Messenger). for example, open Msn live Messenger and log in as the 
user you want to track, select Tools, Options, Messages and near the bottom is 
the Message History setting. ensure that the box is ticked next to “Automatically 
keep a history of my conversations”. the location of the saved conversations 
is also shown here. open the folder where the logs are saved to review your 
adolescent’s iM activity.

Check your adolescent’s profile on free email accounts. for example, you can  
check member profiles of Hotmail users at http://spaces.msn.com and Yahoo! users  

at http://search.profiles.yahoo.com. type in username in advanced people search.

    Get Involved  
   leArn WHAt Your Adolescents Are doing online

  HealtHy  
development 
   And personAl sAfetY 
   of 13-15 YeAr olds

As children get older, you will notice changes in their behaviour and interests.  
it is exciting and healthy to see them seeking more independence from their 
parents. However, with increased independence comes new considerations 
surrounding personal safety, including online safety. the following section  

outlines common characteristics of youth 13-15 years-old.

  The Growing Personality 
  • Acceptance and belonging are most important to this age group  
   as they are building their identity
  • Heightened focus on their appearance and what others think of them
  • Very sensitive and easily humiliated (extremely concerned about   
   social judgment)
  • demonstrate “pseudo-maturity” by feeling they can “handle”  
   more than developmentally capable
  • seek deeper relationships (may use internet to confide in others)
  • separating from parents to form their own identity
  • May take huge emotional risks in search of their identity
  • May explore sexuality. it is natural for them to be curious about   
   the opposite (same) sex and may want to look at photos and  
   explore sexual subjects
  • demand privacy
  • focus on whether their behaviour conforms to the behaviour  
   of others, not whether it is right or wrong

  • often maintain good behaviour by having an adult present

  Online Activities
  • use instant Messaging, email, weblogs, etc. to communicate  
   with others
  • play online games with opponents
  • use webcams and digital cameras to send pictures
  • use cell phones (talking to friends, taking pictures, text messaging)
  • use peer to peer programs to download music, games and videos   
   (e.g. limewire)
  • creating personal webpages

  • Watching and posting online videos (music and homemade)
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  What Can Parents Do?
  • limit the amount of time your adolescent spends online

  • use filtering software (www.cybertip.ca—click on   
   information for parents)

  • supervise your adolescent while online and consider   
   putting the computer in a common area (kitchen, family   
   room, etc.) of your home. even though adolescents appear  
   as though they can “handle” things, they actually require   
   and unconsciously seek adult guidance and supervision

  • Know your adolescent’s login information and email   
   addresses. What username or character names has   
   your adolescent given him/herself? does it provide   
   identifying characteristics or concerning information  
   about him/her or his/her hobbies (shygirl, sexygirl14, etc.)?

  • Know who your adolescent is communicating with online

  • Monitor webcam use and any posting or exchanging   
   pictures online

  • encourage open communication at home and be conscious   
   of  her/his sensitivity to social judgment. s/he may be  
   hesitant to share personal experiences

 What should Parents talk to their adolescents about?
 •		 set the expectation that you will monitor your adolescent   
   online, as it is a public environment

 •		 discuss respect and dignity and how they portray their self  
   image online

 •		 Just as you would explain codes of conduct for offline   
   activities, the same should be done for activities online   
   (personal boundaries* are crossed quickly online)

 •		 explain where it is appropriate for them to have privacy:   
   confiding in close friends face-to-face, writing in a journal,  
   etc. (the internet is not private)

 •		 explain the precaution that should be taken with sending   
   pictures. once sent they lose control of what happens

 •		 explain to your adolescent that it is illegal to threaten   
   someone online or offline. if someone threatens them   
   online, they need to tell a trusted adult

 •  talk about the inaccurate representations of sexual   
   relationships online. discuss the qualities of healthy   
   relationships.

Chatrooms (e.g. yahooChat, mirC) 
An online meeting space where you can chat with others in real-

time. similar to a party line, but involving typing, this forum enables 

conversations with multiple people at one time. While some chatrooms are 

monitored, typically it is an uncontrolled and unsupervised environment.

instant Messaging (e.g. Msn Live Messenger, yahoo) 
electronic communication that involves components of both chat  

and email. After downloading the iM software, users maintain lists  

of “buddies”/“friends” and are notified when their contacts are  

online. short text messages are sent back and forth and some iM  

programs also include file transfer, webcam viewing, voice chat  

and other applications.

Peer to Peer Programs (e.g. Limewire, Bearshare) 
programs that allow users to establish a connection and have direct 

access to shared files on each other’s computers. this communication 

network allows the exchange of images, videos, music files, etc. without 

utilizing a centralized server. 

social networking 

social networking deals with the relationships between individuals,  

and the various social areas that connect them.  Many websites on  

the internet offer this type of communication whereby individuals  

are encouraged to post personal information (pictures, thought,  

etc.) and chat with others in real time.

Webcam 

A webcam is a video camera that is usually attached directly to a computer. 

Online Game 

online games often have multi-player capacity, are interactive and on-

going (capable of evolving). Many include role-playing and chat/voice 

options. A number of game consoles also have wireless internet access 

built into the system (e.g. nintendo Wii).

avatar 

An avatar is a digital expression of an individual. it may relate to an 

animal, creature or person. they are usually used in chat forums, games, 

and personal profiles.  

QuIck Facts  
  ABout tHe ActiVities   
  Adolescents Are    
  interested in online
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    coMMon lAnguAge  
    used BY cHildren online

  do you know wHat  
  your cHIldren are   
  sayInG? 

aBBreViatiOn MeaninG
<3 Heart

a/s/L? Age/sex/location?

Bf Boyfriend

f2f face to face

Gf girlfriend

H&K Hug and kisses

iLU or iLy i love you

iPn i’m posting naked

iWaLU i will always love you

KOtL Kiss on the lips

LDr long-distance relationship

LMirL let’s meet in real life

nifOC naked in front of computer

nP nosy parents

PaW parents are watching

POs parent over shoulder

PM private message

Qt cutie

sOMy? sick of me yet?

tOy thinking of you

WtGP? Want to go private?

WUf? Where are you from?
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Engage, Empower and Educate

rIsks For cHIldren on  
 tHe Internet

exposure to sexually explicit material 
don’t be alarmed if your adolescent is interested in exploring sexual material.  
it is important, however, to be aware that some materials found on the internet can 
be explicit. Youth may come across sexually offensive material or they may use it as a 
manual to learn about sexuality. discuss the components of a healthy relationship and 
healthy sexuality.* ensure they understand that they can talk to you about anything 
they see on the internet without fear of losing their internet privileges.  

Public nature and permanence of the internet  
Adolescents are using the internet to test limits and experiment with their 
identity. they often underestimate the public nature of the internet. they engage 
in private conversations and share private information unaware of the lasting 
consequences of behaviour. teach your adolescents that once they send material 
online, they lose control of what happens to it. the exposure from losing control 
over something private can be devastating.  

Building relationships online 
Adolescents are using the internet to connect and position themselves socially. Youth 
are experimenting with dating relationships. relationships are established quickly 
online and lines are easily crossed. Youth can quickly find themselves in situations they 
think they can handle, yet do not have the capacity to deal with. it is important that 
you stay emotionally connected to your adolescent and pay close attention to any 
significant changes in behaviour (see www.kidsintheknow.ca Relationship sheet).

threats and Coersion 
individuals seeking to expoit adolescents may use threats to increase compliance 
which would result in the adolescent sending a naked image of her/himself. talk 
to your adolescent about the use and illegal nature of online threats. explain that 
they should never comply with threats and to seek a trusted adult for help.

search engines 
Adolescents use search engines to find information about various topics. While 
searching, it is easy to come across sexually explicit material.  in an effort to protect 
them from impacts of exposure to sexually explicit material, filtering options on 
search engines should be used.  Be aware that many adolescents can reset settings 
to gain access to inappropriate material. Additionally, youth can easily delete their 
search histories. regardless, it is still important to set internet search boundaries and 
check those settings regularly. 

*For more information, please visit our website at www.kidsintheknow.ca  



  

More information on child safety is available online  
at www.kidsintheknow.ca or by contacting us at:

615 Academy Road 
Winnipeg, MB  R3N 0E7 

204.945.5735 
1.800.532.9135

Kids in the Know founding funders:

the canadian centre for child protection is a registered charity dedicated  

to the personal safety of all children. it operates cybertip.ca and  

Kids in the Know.

cybertip.ca (www.cybertip.ca) is a web portal for receiving and addressing 

reports of online child sexual exploitation. this includes child pornography 

(child abuse images), online luring, child sex tourism, and children exploited 

through prostitution. since January 2005, cybertip.ca has been operating  

as canada’s national tipline.

Kids in the Know is an interactive safety education program for children 

from Kindergarten to High school. lessons on child personal safety and 

sexual exploitation are divided equally throughout the program. Zoe and 

Molly Online is a comic book that has been created to teach children about 

their personal safety while playing online games. for more information  

visit www.kidsintheknow.ca. 


